A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1677 – 29 October 2018
Hare – Rabbit
Hareline:
1678

5/11/18

Spinifex

Tamarind Thai, 2/49 Bay Road, Waverton (next
to Waverton Rail Station)

1679

12/11/18

Tickle

Coogee Diggers

1680

19/11/18

Grewsome

Caringbah

1681

26/11/18

Hare
Required

TBA

1682

3/12/18

Bren Gun

TBA

1683

10/12/18

TBA

TBA

1684

17/12/18

Cannon and
Bowerbird

X mas run – Poplar Place - Kirrawee

Run Report – 1677- Hare Rabbit
The new hash year has got off with a bang – a great hand-drawn map (the hare claimed that her
photocopier had died but I think she just wanted to have some fun with therapeutic adult colouring
in); a peaceful venue with the anticipation of park-delivered pizzas to bring us home; and a fine flock
of feisty frolickers (or at least they were two nights before at the AGPU) to partake in the whole
adventure.
Bingo must be taking some chillout pills or just getting older (wiser?) as she missed the countdown
to 630pm (I promise, with not much hope, that is the last time I mentioned Bingo’s obsession with
time during this hash year). The enormous running pack (poetic licence is allowed in creative
writing) soon spied the enormous (I will get a thesaurus for next week) flour arrows on the grass in
the first twist in the Rabbit’s t(r)ail.
Cold Duck led the pack on a few twisting turns. Everyone was convinced that we were heading to
Carss Park – but still dutifully (not a word that often comes to mind when thinking of hashers) went
down a few on-backs before they could eventually turn Park-wise.
Pig was happily chalkless – although he missed having a map so he knew where he was going….
Alex (the hare’s son, also known as Intoxicated for those who have seen him at a hash function)
was surprised to see that the TM seemed to know where to go at each corner – shouldn’t have busted
the myth by showing the map in hand.
Through the Park and up some steps to test the lungs post AGPU dancing/drinking marathon.
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Blondie was also running out her sore muscles from the Seven Bridges Walk the day before (a mere
27 kilometres long) while her bridge partners had either resorted to walking (Goon) or didn’t even
have the energy to get to the run (Spini).
Sir Les and Merkin were not convinced we were going back down stairs again so soon –
sceptical/lazy call them what you will. But we were……
Along Allawah Ave (nowhere near the train station of that name in case you were wondering), and
Dundee decided (a regular occurrence) that he knew where the trail was going - back up another set
of stairs. The bemused pack kept to trail continuing along the road…..
A few more twists and turns, venturing temptingly close to home but we resisted, and then across the
footbridge over Princes Highway (no-one was convinced that the hare would take us further along
the highway…. and were correct this time at least). Grewsome led us on a loop of on-backs and a
check which kept the pack together before we finally headed back across the highway – and a gallop
(a bit restricted in the long grass) across the paddock to the welcoming (some more poetic licence)
crowd.
Meanwhile I can only speculate as to what the walkers were getting up to…. Ringless, Slotcard,
Stopcock, Doc, Sniffer, Grenade, Shortncurly, Dirty, Cannon and Bower Bird were not doubt
holding an hour long debrief session on the AGPU. Goldmark turned up with her real life nametag
on so she knew who she was. Hannibal was warming his vocal cords for his upcoming RA stint.
Brockie joined Goon for a stroll to Kogarah Bay and back, while Squatting and Loaner were still
recovering from the AGPU and whole hash year…..
And so ended the first run of the new hash year…….as our new GM said, only 51 to go….

CIRCLE UP!!
Hannibal gave us a dissertation about Dick Caine – one of Carss Parks golden boys, Dick made a
huge impression on everyone.
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Dick Caine has trained many Australian sports men and women over his 45 year career.
The measure of a man’s life is not what he has done but what he will be remembered for, in
Dick’s case this won’t be for training great world class athletes in various sports but rather
for being a down to earth, fair dinkum Australian that would give you his last dollar so you
could eat whilst he would go without.
Talk is cheap – Dick has proven results, make Dick your only choice for swimming, like
these people did:
MICHELLE FORD: Olympic and World Champion, youngest girl to make an Olympic
team
“Dick taught me everything I know from the age of 5, he was always there for me”.

SUSIE MARONEY:World Marathon Queen – Double English Channel – Cuba to America
“I did it for Dick”.

JANELLE ELFORD: Ranked Number 1 in the world – rankings in 4 different events –
Olympia
“Dick was my Mentor and Friend in swimming and life”

WAYNE SHILLINGTON: Olympian and national Champion – won his first National under
Dick’s coaching
“Thanks Dick"

STACEY GARTRELL: World Surf Champion – Iron Woman Champion – Olympian –
Commonwealth Champion - Stacey won in each of these events under Dick’s
“I’ll never forget your important input Dick”

KAREN PHILLIPS: Olympic and World Champion – Commonwealth medalist
Karen never won a national Title until she joined Dick Caine – “I owe it all to Dick”.

Tribute from Rylee Schwebel to her coach Dick Caine
An inspirational story about a true legend, DICK.
When I ﬁrst arrived at Carrs Park l was so young and naive, l was a kid who needed to
grow up. Dick helped me become a better person and I got continuous support and care on
a daily basis from Dick.
Dick helped me grow into the person I am today. without Dick in my life I would not have
experienced all the amazing opportunities being presented to me.
Dick taught us all important lessons on how to be better people and Dick would always be
there in our darkest hours. I owe so much of my growth to the amazing Dick.
am always here for you Dick and will follow you anywhere,
Lots of love Rylee
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Visitors – We were honoured to (once again) bathe in the light of a number of visitors (including
Meltdown, Alex (Intoxicator) and Brazilian. We love visitors
Announcements
• Moa is on the mend and out of hospital
• Venus is recovering – but cannot be visited at this stage . We all wish her well.

Prickette of the Week
Brazilian was nominated by Duck, for not picking poor Merkin up from the AGPU, meaning that
he had to catch the train home in his black and white minstrel gear.
This nomination was backed up by Grewsome, who told us that Brazilian also left the AGPU early
in case she disgraced herself (what else is the point)
Grenade was nominated by Pig for leaving the AGPU early – in case she got half rabbited.
Prick of the Week
Loaner. Pig reported that at the end of the AGPU, Loaner was teasing all the harriettes with a
steamy striptease – that ended with an open display of all his assets. He left the poor harriettes all
flustered.
Pig – Merkin suggested that Pig did not take advantage of his sleeping wife while he had the chance
Merkin – won the prize for his previous nomination !!
Winners – Brazilian & Merkin

Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand

barryathash@hotmail.com

Religious Advisor

Hannibal Lector

Paul Henderson

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position

LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)
A man, about to undergo an IRS audit, asked his accountant what to wear. "Wear your shabbiest
clothing. Let them think you are a pauper."
Then he asked his legal counsel the same question, but got the opposite advice. "Do not let them
intimidate you. Wear your finest suit and tie."
Utterly confused at this point, the man went to his rabbi, told him of the conflicting advice, and asked
for help.
"Let me tell you a story," replied the rabbi. "A woman, about to be married, asked her mother what to
wear on her wedding night.
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'Wear a heavy, long, flannel nightgown that goes right up to your neck.
But when she asked her best friend, she got conflicting advice. 'Wear your sexiest negligee, with a V
neck right down to your navel.'
The man protested: "Rabbi, what does all this have to do with my problem with the IRS?"
"Don't you see? It doesn't matter what you wear my son! Either way, the result will be the same..."
-----------------------------------

There's an Englishman, New Zealander & Australian all talking about their teenage daughters.
The Englishman says "I was cleaning my daughter's room the other day & I found a packet of
cigarettes. I was really shocked as I didn't even know she smokes".
The New Zealander says " That's nothing. I was cleaning my daughter's room the other day when
I can across a full bottle of Vodka. I was really shocked as didn't even know she drank".
With that the Australian says "Both of you have got nothing to worry about. I was cleaning my
daughter's room the other day when I found a packet of condoms. I was really shocked. I didn't
even know she had a cock".

Runs and Events of Note :
17 Dec 2018

Xmas Run
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Cannon and Bowerbirds place
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